
Exhibit 

Origin Destination (Airport code) Applies To Discount % Commission % Tour Code Ticket Designator

VN CA, US F, J, C, D, Z, P N/A 9% 981VN002 N/A

VN CA, US
Y, B, M, U, H, Q, 

V, W, S, L, K
N/A 6% 981VN002 N/A

VN CA, US
G, E, N (NH)

O, A, R (UA)
N/A 6% 981VN002 N/A

Contract Rules * ITEMS NOT MENTIONED ARE PER PUBLISHED FARE RULES

Participating Locations This program will apply to all listed locations of the agencies as IATA & PCC Info

Notification This program is valid for tickets issued in VN for travel originating in VN to destination (s) indicated above

Interline surcharge (Cat 12) may apply on OA usage due to seasonality. No discount will be applied on such surcharge.

Ticketing Dates Valid from October 01, 2020 to December 31, 2020

Travel Dates Ex-VN valid in the following dates:

October 01, 2020 to until futher notice

Participating Carriers United (UA) and All Nippon Airways (NH) their regional carriers:

UA: United Express

NH: Air Nippon, Air Japan

Flight Application Travel is valid on Participating Carriers and their regional carriers

Applicable OA feeder per Published Fare Rule

Eligibility TOT is NOT eligible for G class sale of UA's international fares on JV market.

This program applies to published fares only. This program may not be used in conjunction with net fares,

negotiated group rates, discount coupons, MileagePlus programs, travel certificates, government fares, web

fares or discount programs of any type.

Combinations Said commissions may not be taken in conjunction with any other discounts including, but not limited to:

corporate discount fares, travel discount certificates; negotiated group fares; crew rotation fares; two-for-one

offers, Asia JV SME program. All other published fare rules apply.

Discounts No children, infant, senior or any other type of discounts apply.

Groups This program is not valid for group travel of ten (10) or more passengers traveling together on the same flight.

Ticketing Procedures Tickets must be issued on UA (016) / NH (205) ticket stock

Applicable tour code and /or ticket designator must be placed in their appropriate locations

Failure to enter the applicable tour code and / or ticket designator or incorrect ticketing will result in the issuance of debit

memos to the ticket agency location.

Authorization Period: 01/10/2020 - 31/12/2020




